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Commercial fertilizer use has advanced tremendously the past five
yeers t and in many areas today is recognized as 8 "m�st" in farming.
In a ,dry taX'D1ing area, as most 01' Coconino County is, it has been dou.bt

ful if commercial fertilizer would be practical. It is the beliet of
this writer and other men in this county that cpmmercial fertilizers
may have a place in Coco;r.i:lo CO',.mty. For that reason this work was

started this year. It if' :t'e'3.�j.zed by aU that results Of one year may
�ean nothing and it may t��: U:.ree or four years work before we can

definitely say "yes" or "�w" tt �o.mmercial fertilizers in this county.

ThiS agent secured t:l�' u.so of a speoial fertilizer applicator
from the University of Arizonu ExperLnental Farm in Mesa, Arizona.
'!'his machine side dressed ·the pinto beans with whatever amount 101' fert
ilizer we wished applied on an acre basis. A small thresher was also
secured trom th1s same source to thresh the beans and small grain.
Without the use of either of these machines such exper�ental work
could not have been conducted.

This agent would like to acknowledge the full cooperation and
assistance given by ��. Logan Brimhall,'University of Arizona Ferti
lizer Field Man. Mr. Brimhall brought the special machines to this
county and applied the fertilizer. His' experience in commercial
fertilizer work has also helped set up our work in this field.

Acknowledgment must also be given the San Francisco Peaks Soil
Conservation District Supervisors; the Sitgreaves Soil Conservation
District Supervisors; Mr. Eugene Swift, ,Work Unit Conservationist,
and Walter Jefferson, Conservationist Aid. both from the Coconino
County So1l Conservation Work Unit Otfice; Mr. C. H. Diebold, Soil
Conservation Service Office in Albuquerque, New Mexico; U. S, CriSp,
Raymond smith, Melton Flowers, Harry Bell. Andy Matson, Jim Gregg 'and
Oscar Ryberg, all farmers in Coconino County•. This work and results
could not have been achieved. without the cooperat ion of all listed

.

above.
.

To clarify the results you will find in th1s circular it should
be explained how to interpret a soil analysis and also how fertilizers
are named�

The pH of a s011 determines if it is an acid, basic or neutral
soil. 7.0 is neutral and above 7,0 is baSic while below 7.0 is acid.
So11s reading above 8.0 are considered alkaline. and black alkali will
start appearing above 8.6. Most crops make their best growth at 7.0.
The most deSirable range is frolQ. 6.5 to 7.5,

Total Soluble Salt test is made to determine the amount of soluble
salt ln the soil. Total salts are expressed as parts per million of
so11 which is equivalent to pounds of salt per million pounds or soil.
At just what concentration the salts begin to injure crops cannot be

definitely stated. In most cases 5,000 ppm is considered the poi�t
at whlch none but the most resistant plants will grow. It is advlsable
to keep the salts below 2,000 ppm.
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Phosphates are expressed in parts per million. 0 to 5 ppm indi
cates the soil is defic��€n� in available phosphate. 5 to 10 P'pJn indi
�te$ the so11 Is pro:P'9�.�·.y ,:,.�1'icient in available phosphate. Above 10

P9lD. tao 80il 1s probar"..v' o.yt. ':efS.cient and most crops would not respond
p;:'r.;:fite"v�1 to phosphat,.) i.:« U.:;.z!ng.

Nitroge.n is usual14� E,i_':n0:,bed by the plant in the nitrate form
�nu is expressed in part� �Gr million. It the nitrate test shows
10 ppm, this should be 8. ::.t,d supply. Figures below this would indl...
eats a need ot nitrogen j:1 t'J� soil.

Potash is expresseJ. 3� �::(.ltassium in parts per million. Arizona
evils are very seldom defi ;j_2nt in this tood•. Soils that have ,analysed
as lowes 20 ppm _till showed no evidence of a potash deficiency_

Oommsrcial tertilizers usually are named only by numbers such
6$ 10 ..10-10. These numbers reter to the three main f'oods - nitrogen,
phosphate and potash. If you 'See a label read1ng 16-20-0, it meane
there are 16 parts ot available nitrogen to 100 lbS't 20 parts of'
phosphate to 100 lbs., and no parts of' potash. These numbers al�ys
appear in the same order.
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PlN'ro BEAN lPERTILlZER TEST
QIt the

U.S. CRISP :tAlII

Th. Orlsp tarm i& located in the tar 8aste� part of Do••y Parle,
2Id.• tea is $u.rrounded by hills of pute cinders' and the soil is a

true cinder so11. Its otf'ieial classitl'catio,ll is a sandy silt ,loa.
'b\R the sand 1. really cinder. A soil s�ple of the .tes� plot was

'

takell on April 4. 19'50. Tu� ,results were as follows:
-

Soll
•

,..,....... 1

Sa.ft.,l& t 1 2
N03

3
P20S

"
K�O.��. �e pH ' TSS

a:;ano.y
........::::.,.-�:f=

o...-s" silt 7�10 t l55 6 8 9,6
lQalil
Sandy •

S"-tt" .. f!!! ?1I>50 I 235 5 6 86

i-Tot'lll Soluble salts. 2-Nitrogen in nitrate torm. 3-Phosphate. 4-Potash

1'b.e firat plot set up _s two rows of p1nto beans 30 inches apart
nd '20 teet loUS. Fertilizer was applied to this plot at planting
t1ae and _ddinS time•. The following ehart shows the procedure carrie4
out oa t11. l.nUited plot.

Date Date Yie.1d
Harvested Threshed 1n lb••

J

Date ot tert. Rate �t �

Appl1cat�o� Use,d lbs. per
..ere

9/e/50

9/8/50

10/2/50 '[) '/8 I�V

10/2/50 5

tfa/Sf. 10-10-10 300

72

'12

'12

'2

'12

.

f!; 12 50 '1.0-10-10 400
? 1�6J 50 10-20-0 400
6/2 'SO 16-20-0 200

?/26/50 10-20-0 200
612!&) 1,6-20-0 300
7J26/50 10-20-0 300
6/2'&1 16�20-O 400
7/26 '50 10-20 -0 400
6/2'50 0-46-0 200
7/26/50 .

10-20-0 300

9/&/50

9/e/50

9/S/50

9/a/50

9/a/50

9/a/50

10/2/50 4 3/4 4:iI.�i

10/2/50 5 1/8 -z» �

10/2/00 4 5/S �(jL'

10/2/50 4 3/8 4()L

10/2/50 4 3/8
6/2/50 0-46-0 300 10/2/50 4
7/26/50 10 "",20...Q 400 9/8/50

72 CHECK 9/8/60 10/2/50 5 3/8



The 'NORd fertilizer plot· was set up ot two rows SO inches apart
.., 288 t••t lollS- rertiUser ••. applte·d to this plot only at, budding
,u.. The following table exp1alaa the J)rocedul'e on thts plot.

'10•.. Ililte of Fen.' Rate ot Xlat. Dete Yield
fe.t Appl1catlon . Used lbs .. ·per Banested Thrashed in lb••

acre

'18 '/26/50 33-0-0 100 9/8/50 10/2/SO 4 1/8_

'a '/a�/50 33-0-0 100 9/e/50 ,10/a/so 4 '1/8

'12 '/26/'JO $3-0-0 300 9/8/50 lo/a/so 4 1/4

72 '1/26/50
. ' ..

9/e/'til 10/2/&), 4 1/233.0-0 400
.....

92 . CHICK 9/8/50 10/a/50 4 1/2

la tbe tirst plot the yield .eights 40 not indicate any aP1»reclable
monaa. oftr t�. lloll..tertllized bee,n. It appears that a 20 'to 30 pound.
applioation.ot aitfOsen and 20 to 40 poun4 application ot phosphate .isht
b. -he moe' suiteble.amount. -The-weather 1� the area -8 not normal

,

.4 ...". little' raintall occurred durins the season. Some ot the bushes
414 h••• a lIlOre. 8reEH1 appeannce and 80me'were larser and' heavier set
with b8aD4 thaa \he DOD-fertilized basa•. Some plots also did not have
a full stead 'bec.use of the pack1J1g of the seed at time of application.
It ... allO telt tbat, JDaD1 feeder roots were cut during the seconc1
applioation thua preYent!D, the plant t� taking tull advantage ot
the fertilizer,

.

The ••coa4 plot ha4 atraip' AauDonl_ attrate (33-0..0) applied
., b\lcld1ac .'tap. The results showed no ·illerea.se over �OD-tertil1zed
beaDS. HeM '00, 1t wa. discovered that tbe feeder roo•••ere cut
considerably aad perhapa __ the chief· reasoD. Why a areater re'sponse
.8 110t noted, Ra1lttaU _s also not sufficient �o full, 'dissolve
tae tertilizer so it 'WOuld be available to the plants.



� no_rs farm is located t;lbOU.t five miles east of Camp To·wnsend
on tlt, old "66" hi.ghW�y., '!'his soil' 14 pe'rhap's one of the heaviest
$011*. in the .$; Flag$tatt area. .1�s classification is a clay loam.
it. sol1 seDiple wa. taken Hi the plot t�, be usecl tor a fertilizer test
on 1',lato 1;eall$l The i'es,ult$ were as t,l�OWSl

; .
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PINTO BEAN FERTILiZER TEST

.

ON "THE f)'
.

MELTON FLOVi� FAa(
,

.

,�':

..... J/' .',

".le. Soil
1yPe. cpa TSs.- �'NO� l>�Q�. K�.O.

btt-s" o lay 7.32 leo :5 9 36.loam.

9"...18" 01$1 '1.6S' 230- 4 9 23,.loam

!be above analtSis would indicate 'that the soil is' deficient in
llitroeen and' also phosphate to a certain extent,. A straight nitrogen
tertilizer should react satisfactorily' in this so11 it all conditions
ere !lonnal. A plot or four rows of 'p'into :beans 30 inches apart and 288
�t long with two untertili�ed rows· dividing tbe four rows were a-at up.
Fertilizer was applied imme:diately attar planting and again just prior
to blooming. The following Chart SAOWS ·:the procedures used on this plot.
t'

.

'Date ot'
Application

Fert.
Used

Date Date Yield
Harvested Threshed in lbs.

72
0/2, 50 O�46�Q . 200' .-

, '1/26/50 35";;0-0. '. 100' .9/5/50 10/2/50· 6 1/9

Rate of
Ibs. per
acre

,No. ot
Feet

'12

7/26/50 33 ...0 ...0 100 9/5/50 10/2/50 1 3/4

'12
6/2150

.

'16�20....o . 500·
'1126'50. " 33-0...Q 200 9/5/50 10/2/50 1 '1/e

'12 '1/2.6/50 10...20-,(> .100 9/5/50 10/2/50 1 3/4
6/2/50 lO ... io-io 100

6/2/50 10 ...10-10·' 200 ..

__

72
__�_'�··��26/�5�O__�1�0_-�20��O��2�O�O__�__9_15_1_.5_0�__1_0/_2_/�50_'r-2_l_I__26/"2/50 10 ...10 10 '300

_"'2_-+_?:..L'f,�20 150 10-20-0' 000 9/5/SO 10/2/50 4 3/4
��'�6!2�L�5o.���1�O-�1�O�-l�O�'_'4a0��--�---/--/---+--1-01-'2-/-50-+-6-'-/-8-7/26/50 10-20 ...0 300 9 ·5

.

50'12

'12
" CHECK

'.

9/5/50' 10/2/50 2 1/4

The yields in the above chart show that where phosphate and
a1trogen in amounts of around 90 to 140 pounds and 33 to 70 pounds
respectively show 'a great increase o-ver. the check plot and other
rows that were fertilized with a smaller amount of nitrogen and phos
phate. The second application 'of fertilizer was put ,on immediately
atter a heavy rain. This moisture seems. to have made this te:tilizer
available immediately to the bean and cons'equently caused an mcreaee

ill the yield. It 'wOuld appear in 'this particular field that an appU
cat�on ot super phosphate fertilizer at planting time follwed with a

straight nitrogen fertilizer at budding time would be the most satis

factory. A further study on this for the next two years will likely
prove or disprove this conclusion.
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PINTO BEAN FERTILIZ.ER TEST
ON THE

RAYMOND SMITH FA�

The. Szaith tar'll is 'loca"';fd on the southern �ti�e of Doney Park.
The son on thi�; ps.r t tcu.e r i'c·!'r: is classifief 6 � a .:.i Jt l_:l:::tm" It
if) d�.:·iJ.1itely not e. true c,:l.r..d,'-}::'" type soil, b'..rt do es (.(,u:;ain sons

<lilliie:..· fratarial. A soil S'3:.:i·.y.]_':l in the area to be tes"';.a.] WaS taken
on J..pril 5. 1950. The .resl1.l;c.s· ';N'E':re as follows �

Sample Soil
-

Depth. Type pH TSS NOa P2'J3 K20

0" ..8" Silt 7.58 170 4 2 30
. loam

81'-18" St1t 7.11 245 5 I· 9 13
loam I

From the above analysis it would 'appear a nitrate and phosphate
fertilizer should respond 'in this soil.

Twentyfour rows of pinto beans 36 feet long and 30 inches apart
were set up for the fertl1�zer test. The following table explains
t� procodure on this p1ot�
--

�ie1dNo. De.·:;a of Fert. Rate of Date Date
Rows Application' Used Lbs , per Harvested Threshed in Lbs ,

acre

$ 6/2/50 10,,:,,10-10 100 9/4/50 10/4/50 .2 1/4

3
_ 6/2/50 10-10-10 ' 200 9/4/50 10/4/50 3 3/8

3 6/2/50 10-10-10 300 9/4/50 10/4/50 4 1/4

3 6/2/50 10-10-10 400 9/4/50 10/4/50 4 3/8
..

3 6/2/50 0 ....46-0 200 9/4/50 10/4/50 3 1/4

3 6/2/50 0-46-0 300 9/4/50 10/4/50,3 1/8

Z 6/2/50 16· 20-·0 ,200 9/4/50 10/4;��r�·1/2
•

3
6/2/50 16-20-0 300 9/4/50 10/4j50 5 3/4

3
CHECK 9/4/50 10/4/50 5 1/2

I



A second pl-ot ot four rows 288 feet long and 30 inches apart was

set up end fertilized in July. The following chart explains procedure
on this plot.

No.
'

Date ot I "FeT�n Rate of'
Feet Application . Ur;r.-(i Ibs. per

· acre
----.ft------ .-t._--- ,,' .�... � .. '

.. ...,._---�I----.---I---. �_._.- --+-.----

..?� ... 7/2�/50 t',,2��'::�:�:�;,. __+_10_O_._+-9/_4_/_00_'-+-1_��:�_'b_J��t--8__1_/4_,_
12 "/2&/50 10-20·..C 200 9/4/50 10/4/50 5 1/2

72

? /25/50
--�--�-·----+----,---t----......-,-----""""-__-_l--_--_

5

Yield
in Ibs.

Date Late
Harves"'; Th:ccqltel

7/26/50 300 9/4/50 10/4/50 8 1/410-,20-0

'12 7/26/50 400 9/4/50 10/4/50 8 1/210-20-0

72 7/26/50 33-0-.0 100 9/4/50 10/4/50 6 1/4
----�----------+--------��----��-------+---------�--------

9/4/50 10/4/50 5 ?/8
----�-----------+------------�------�-------_.---------+--------

9/4/50 10/4/50 ? 1/2
-----+----------�--------.,�------�---------�--------._�------

6 l/e

72 7/2f./50
72 .. , /20/50

'12

33-0-0 200

33-0-0 300

400 9/4/50 10/4/50

72 r ·CHECK 9/4/50 10/4/50
--....-- .,' .._-_,.__-_....----'-_-_-+---_._-+-----+o---_

72 &BECK 9/4/50 10/4/50 7·1/8
--.....------------,-------'----------""'-+'----

In both plots the fertnizer was sid·� d-ressed by a special machine
from �he University of Arizona Experimental Farm in Mesa, Arizona. The
application on t·he first plot was made after the beans were planted and
because of a very dey condition in the sOil considerable packing r-esul.ted
whieh caused a poor stand in some of the rows �

The beans were observed throughout the growing season and a definite ..
1y more green app€arance could be noticed in the first plot. ' The beans
also showed a little more bush in some cases. The second plot did not
show any pronounced greening over the non....fertilized rows. The bush size
was also very Similar to the non-fertilized beans, The weather or mois
ture on the Smith farm was fer from normal and was definitely a deter

mining factor tn the poor' fer� f.Lt zer response shown, There WClS u ;1�f-
1nite increu�E III yields (';D. Y':jTI1S receiving around 20 to 40 pounds I)f
actUal nitrogen anti. phosIlba"�c �:o the acre. Smaller applications did
not give any appreciable mer-ease over the checks. The straight ni tro-
gen application did not give as great an increase over the checks as

did a nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer. It also appears that a late

luly applicatio'n will g�ve a greater response than an application at

planting time. No definite recommendation can be made from these two

plots, but it is .felt that another year or two of work on fertilize:s
will give a much more clear picture of whether fertilizer will pay 1n

this type of soil.
.



PINTO BEAN FEm'ILIZItR TEST
. ON THE

SWAN3:>N FARM
"

' "
,

The Swanson 'a� is located lq nOrthwest corner of Blackb1l1
Park. ThiS soil was classified as a silt loam, but was a d1tte:tent
tJ'P8 ot soil from the silt loam on the Raymond Smith farm. A soil

ample was taken on April 4. 1950 and the analysis was as follows:.

Sample So; ,_ ....

�Olle�+'h TYPe pH TSS N03 P205
-

_, .� ..�.......

0*-6"
5Ut

7.49 335 14 32 192
loam

6"-18"
Silt

7e32 250 ·13 2 216
loam

The above analysis should indicate that a phosphate fertilizer
might respond satisfacto�ily �nd perhaps a light applicati?n or
nitrogen would be practical. Fourteen rows of pinto beans 30 inches

apart and 36 teet long were set up as our experim.ental area , �ert
iliter was applied �diately after planting and again just prior
to blooming. The following chart outlines the' procedure used.

No. Date of Fer·t. Rate ot Date { Date ',Yielq
Rows Application Used Ibs. per Harvested tThreshed

:

acre
.

I
4-_

l' f

4 6/2j.E._O 10-10-10 100 9/11/5:_j
4 6/2/50 10-10-10 200 9/11/5,:)

--

3 6/2/50 10-10-6 300 9/11/50
·3 6/2/50 lO-lC-�.O ' 400 9/11/50
2nd &

...._........_.. -

4th '1/26/50 10-2.0-') 100 9/J.1/5,)
6th &

. � .......

7th '1/26/50 10-20-"J 200 9/11/50
10th &

--,

11th. 7/26/50 10-20·..0 300 9/11/5J
mn ---

14th 7/26/50 10-20-0 400 9/11;.'50
.. __.. _ ......

This plot was not concluded as the far'Tlor f".isl'nC'1J s'�ood our

1nst:ruc·�ions and harvested the beans betore lITe t, rrJ:1J '?l and piled
the wrong rows together. No no t LceabLe dj.!'ferer..'c'9 V:'"3.ij ()Jserved
dUr1I!g ";;he growing season in thd fert ili zed bean � OV?�.' the unfert ..

ll1zE:.c (..n3S.



SMALL GRAIN FERTILIZER TESTS

Small grains - chiefly oats" barley, wheat and rye - are one

of the very tew crop,s' that can. be grown in this area. Yields from

these g�1ns will .ery according tQ' the soil and moisture. The

yie-lds ar$ qu.ite low and it i-s felt that with normal rainfall" a

cOJnrll$rcial fertilber would increase the yields considerably. The

followin.g test plots were set up with the hopes of receiving some

tnf<)rmat1on on what kind of' response could be secured from various
loeations in our f'arm1ng areas.

THE COCONINO' COUNTY FARJI

This land is being farmed by Andy Matson and has been

give.n good care for many years. It is located one mile north of

Flags.taft. A soil ,analysis was run on the farm with the following
results:

Sample Soil
Depth '!'YDe pH TSS N03 P9.0� K�O

0"_6" Clay
'7.8 105 8 10 SufficlentLoam

6" ..12· o lay 7.3 110 10 10 Sufficientloam

12"-20" C,lay
7.4 115 8 10 Sufficientlo�

Two experiments were, ,set up on this farm. The first Was to

apply 100 lbs. of 10..,20-0 by a f.ertilizer drill attachment to a

piece of land 280 yards by 48 feet. This is equivalent to about
.925 of an Elore. The seed was drilled and fertilizer applied on

May 18, 1950. The fe'rtilizer att,achment used was not at all satis
i'ectory, but this was not discover'ed until the fertilizer was pur
chaSed and planting time was here. This small amount of fertilizer
was not enou,gh to expect a great response. The strip of grain was
\etched throughout the season and no differ,ence could be noticed.
Yield we ight also showed no response.

The second plot was treated somewhat differently. One fo,urth
of an acre was. treated with :600 lbs. per acre rate of 10-10-0 by
broa".cE'�ting the fertilizer on the soil just ahead of the grain drill.
Tbe pl�::!"vL:.g and fer�ilizing were aLso dona on May 13,; l��·OI) S:his
plot ca:;i:r'tely 'bE,gqn showtng response once we bed f? :;04Sd .V8.i.�") The
g��.�'!. b�:,r-�.'!:e n.Jc!-, ,�'!.·eener 8.1d taller as the seasou [fT'::' [J?',L,::� ':,c", Af'::er

h7'1f,.Lo� 'I\tl1tA.k�Y\ 'rl.e.ce tb.E. fertilized grain wa; :1;'1-' (::::�:L,:JB �;ely 4� feet

h},�:4 ejll� -tr� \'U/ftrt::'l�.zed e.pyroximately 3 feet 0 r:C!.:!.t_� :�.;:;i(i.E; vrerr. much

larZE'r OL,� €.':'Eci-'·'?-I :'n. numce.r At the tL:J.e )f f'!'c�:t in (,hj s erlSfis fep:
tember Z�f tr,$ l',nf?rtilizcld grain was mstur'e w�!.:'lp the' fert.L:'izt;d gram

Wt.s etill ,\al'Y g.ceen , The fertilized grain VIe.S firJ.ally cut 0:1 Cctober

2: al:d it 'W3S still somevmac green- On October 9 e oueL parts of fert

ilized. end unfert nize(� gt'uin were tihreshed- Two different parts v:-ere

ttre:;;hed. The first gave 5 5/8 Lbs , for the unfertilized and 4 5/8



11>8. to� the f,rtiiizeth .The se.ona ��ve 2 Ibs. to� the unfertilized
8Jl4 3 3/8 lb•• tor the t�rtiiized. This was hot \ t�o encouraging after
�rving the great dittererice ih a�pearance,iot the two grains. It

... DOted, however, that many of the s�ed h�11s in the fertilized
pain _re empty or undeveloped. This 'indicated the grain Was not

mature at frost 0: cutting ti�e. A lighter application of nitrogen
�d perh�ps he"e hastened !Jlaturity of this grain'. If the grain
was to have been cut tOT' hAY, however, the fertilized grain would

have yieldad approxiwately 2�-3 tons per acre while the unfertilized
lOul� n�ve yielded apprcximately li-2 tons per acre. These figures
were confirmed by several fa�ers visiting these plots with this agent.

�e conolusions on these two plots would be that a definite

re�nse was noted, 'especially in the groWth, and that at least 40
or 50 lbe. of nitrogen and phosphate woul'd be needed on this soil to
see a response. It is very doubtful that the 600 Ibs. ot 10-10-0

'

to the acre would have been practical for grain, but by using the
simples in fertilizer (straight nitrogen or �ho�phate) it would

definitely b. practical if the grain was to be cut for hayo An
. application of about 20 lbs. of nitrogen and 60 lbs ( each,·would
likely be pract ical for grain. This work \4r111 M cont tnued in the

Bprins Of 1951 and more aeeurate results and re�ommendations are

bopeu for.
'

l!!l..�I GREGG FARM

The Gregg. farm is located on the Ft' .. Valley Road 2i.miles
north ot Flagstaff. The so il on this farm is classed as a clay loam.,
AD analrsis on two different locations gave the following results:

Sample Soil
pH 'TSS N05 P205 K20De�th

.

boe
A Clay '7.5 555 12 7 Suffi-cient
0"-6" loam
A Clay 7.3 140 8 10 Sufficient

6"-18" loam
B Clay 7.1 13'5 8 10 SUfficient

0"-6" loam
B Clay 7.4 t 135 8 10 Sufficient

6"-18" loam

Three small grains - oats, barley and wheat, - ltle�a ferti
lized. Here again we only had the one grain drill with the fertilizer
attachment and it would not adjust to enable us to put the desired
amount or fertilizer on the grain. First, we applied 100 Lbs , of
10-20-0 to .81 acres of oats; second, 100 Ibs. of 0-46-0 to 1.19 acres

of oats; third, ,.100 Lbs , ot 10-10-0 to 1.29 acres of wheat; and, fourth,
50 lbs. of 16-20-0 :to .45 acres of barley.

The two experiments on oats were a complete fai�ure beca�se
01 � very poor stand of grain. On the ends where the graln was falr

4,,: ffoy,)ared that the grain was a little greener and poss,i'Jly a little

'licllern :10 accurate observations, however , could be obtained fro.� t.hese

·'; .....0 1'b�so
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1'h. plot oh wheat wa.s of very littl� value as the amount

ot nitrogen and 'phOsphate applied ,was too small to expect a visable

Hsponse.

The barley plot .gave hs " li�tle int�rmatiOn. The "upper
end of the plot ned a very gOOd st!lnd. The grain appeared t,o be a

little 6Nener but it was ve't!y ,difficult to tell if this was caused
by the fertilizer. Again, the amount applied was really too small
to expect a great response.

As a conelus1on on th$ plots on the Gregg tarm, we can

only ,say we believe a little response was 'noticed. No grain weight
figures were taken as tbey would have been worthless because of the

vt"t"/ uneven stanQs of grain. It is felt 'that the plot with 46 Ibs.,
or phosphate to 1.19 acres migbt have showed an increase in the

grain wei6ht had a stand been secured. A response could very likely
r8$Ult on this area 1n 1951 as a phosphate fertilizer will remain in
the 80il until it is used by the p).ant. If we' had been able to apply
nitrogen and phosphate at a greater rate to the acre, it is felt that
a response would have resulted. More wo,rk will continue on these
grains in 1�51 witb hopes of securing more accurate results and rec

oqunendations.

The Ryberg farm is located on the es'st side of Garland
Prairie. The soil in the field in which we set up our experiment
lfOuld be classed as a sandy clay loam with considerably large rocks
in the field. ,A�nalysis was run on two different parts. of the field
and the following results were obtained:

Sample Soil
pH TS$ N03 P205 K20Depth Type

A Sandy clay
0"-6" loam 7.7 130 10 8 Sufficient

A Sandy elay·
6"-18" loam 7 ..6 130 7 7 Sufficient

B Sandy clay
0"-6" loam 7.7 110 12. 12 Sufficient

B Sandy clay
6"-18" loam 7.6 110 10 8 Sufficient

On the 9th of May several plots were set up on the Ryberg
tarm. The same grain drill with fertilizer attachment that, was used
1n the other plots was used here•. This again resulted in having to

put on smaller amounts of fertHizer than had been originally planned.
The application of a 10-10-0 fertilizer at a rate of 100 Ibs. to the
acre up to approximately 400 Ibs. per acre was put on � acre plots.
Then we put a 10-20-0 fertilizer on additional i acre plots ranging
t� 320 lbs. per acre up to 400 lbs. per acre. The spring and early
summer were not normal and very cry resulting in a poor stand of the

markton oats. The grain was observed during the summer and no notice

able difference could be seen on any of the plots until early September.



l'he plot. haTlng receiYed t�m 40 Ibs� ot ni tro.gen and up t.o 80 i�8i
ot phosp-hete did shOw �onsiderably'more greening and in some areaki" .'

,,11er.and heaTier grain. Beeause ot the very uneven stand on all piots
aDA not enouSh rain. it. was concluded a yield weight in grain from these

plote would be useless and likely to misrepresent the actual results.
1; 18 planned to continue this work in 1951 with hopes of being able-to

exper�enee a normal growing season und securing accurate results.

In a summary' ot the te�til1zer work conducted on small grains,
it can definitely be stated that a nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer
applied in sa amount ot around 40 to eo lbs. per acre will, give a res

POl8t. �ther the b1(�rea$e in grain yield would warrant the additional
'COst ot the tertilizer was not determined. Now that we know something
about the response,ot various amounts of tertilizer to ditfer,ent sOils.
we w111 work in 1951 to see it the increases secured will pay for the
tertilizer applied. ).(ore satisfactory results could have been secured
bed we been able to lOCate a fertilizer attachment that would give us

a greater application per acre and. also had we experienced a normal year
in rainfall. The rainfall was and always'will be the factor that will
mean SUccess or failure in fertilizer work in a dry far.mi� area.

�TATO VhRttr'Y TESTS

CoQOn1no County was 'at one tim.e a potato raiSing county. In the
late 1930's pinto bea�s replaced the potato because a greater profit
could be s.ecured from beans with a liJnited amount of labor. Some day in
the tuture potatoes may again become a main crop in Coconino County.
For this reason it is telt that variety tests should be run in order to
have the best adapted and highest yielding potato determined should
farmers request this lnformatlon�

,

The DeSota Variety was secured from Arthur Carlson of Greeley,
Colorado. This variety has become very pop�lar in the �ueen Creek
Area east 01' Mesa,' Arizona. It has almost re,placed the Pontiac Which
has al�ys been the.main variety in that area. Since 'the Pontiac 1s
one ot the main 'varieties in Coconino 'County, it was felt that the
DeSota lIlight also be adapted here.

Two hundred hills were planted on May 21. 1950. Planting waS done
,by hand. This Variety is 8 red potato. Four separat� rows of 50 hills
each were planted. The first row was given a fairly heavy treatment of
16-20-0 Potato Fertilizer in the last .eek of July by side dressing. All
the vines in all 4 rows showed signs of a wilt in early summer. By' the
middle ot August all. vines had died except a few in·the fertilized row.

The potatoes Vle�e dug by hand on O'ctober 9. In ·the fertilized row

there were 47 Lbe , lUh:',l1 in the -unfertilized rows there were 37, 33 and
38 Ibsl'. The pot.:n;,:·e� ��ere not too large, most of them being. about t�e
size of a hen �bZ., 'l'�e cooking quality is 'good. They cook lnto a mce

mealy potato and are very good for baking. The eyes are not quite so

deep as in the Pontiac. If the wilt can be eliminated, this potato
should do quite well in this area.
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!he White Rose variety waS plan�ed a1,0 on 1fay 21, 1950. The

seed waS from toundat�on stock from .$tonerl 9olorado. According to

the Colorado Pure Seed Assobiation t4tS ,.as the i eest seed available

in COloradO. Five hundred and sevent1 rive hills were planted by
hand. .A perfect sta�d was securedlt lh lete July one row was fert

ilized with a 16-20-0 Potato Fertilhe:r by s ide dressing. Only a very
few vines died from wilt during the s,ummer. The potatoes were dug on

October 9 by hafiQ� The fertilized roW yielded 44 lbs. while an unfer
tilized row yielded 36 Lbs , From the 100 lbs. of seed potatoes used

,

the yield waS approximately 700 Lbs , of potatoes.

The Pontiac Variety was not grown by. this agent, but yields from
different tarmers who had grown a few were checked. In most cases,
where a reasonable amount or rain fell, the Pontiac yield equaled �he
DeSota v�riety. A more direct comparison will be made in 1951.

Pnv�o BEAN VnRrETY .TEST PLOTS .

This agent secured nine. varieties ·of pinto beans from various
Sources to plant in order to try and. determine which variet ies would
do better than the native pinto now being grown in Coconino County.

Two strains of pintos from New Mexico were secured from New Mex
ico A. and M. College. .They were New Mexico 295 and New Mexico 641.

Four variet Les of pinto were secured from Colorado A. &. M. College
in Ft. Collins. .They were U. S. No.1 Pinto and Scottsbluff which are

aot early maturing but are resistant to common bean rust. The Idaho
111 is an early maturing and the �an Juan Ls a late dry land bean.

From the Utah State Agricultural College the Utah Native Pinto and
Idaho Pinto were secured, The latter bemg an early maturing variety.

From the University of Idaho the Idaho 111 variety waS secured.

A plot of land on the Coconino County· Farm north of Flagstaff waS

Secured to trial plant these beans. The land had been plowed, last fall
and lay fallow all winter. The beans were planted in rows 30 inches
apart. The nine Varieties were planted .side by side then a second rep
lication was planted. The date of planting was June 15 which was about
10 days late. The week of June 5 this agent was in Tucson and there
fore could not plant t.he beans. It waS realized that this was a late

date, but planting waS done ·anyway. An. excellent stand was secured on

all varietiese No act ual, cultivation was given the beans, but weedS
were chopped out se If'ral times. Frost killed the beans on September 13
and they were al.� ��'l � on September 22. .At the time of harvesting the

following f)hse�3.· ,J');.: we re made on each variety ..

2



9 seo 295

This beau did not show �h� 8rowth the othet varieties did

during the summer. On September 13. the vines were in full bloom.
but had not set any mature beans. It Would appear that at least three
1IO.f8 weeks would be needed to get a good yield from the variety.

NE'ii �C9 641
.. :.... ' �

This variety showed up very well in size of vine and set ot
flower and fruit. However, at the time of trost very few mature beans
were pr.esent. Another two weeks would have made this variety a good
yielder.

SOOTTSBLUFF

This variety was characterized by a small vine, the smallest
of all nine Varieties. However. the set of beans were excellent but
again many were not mature at the' time of frost. Another ten days
woUld see this variety rank very high in weight yield.

u.s. PINTO NO.1

This variety had a very good vine in full vegetative growth
at trost Umeo Bean set wa.s very good but about 90% were immature.
Planting this variety ten days earlier would make it a good yielder.

IDAHO 111 (Fl.tOM COLORADO)-.._.. ._. ... ..-.-.... ...._�

Tllls variety was very heavily loaded with beans 't·'.1t. mostly
immature., Vines were not too large but still in vegetative gl'O"Tth at
trost. ���n <lays earlier planting would enable this varie i;y to be a

good y'ielc:.9�"

SAU JU..�'i
-.._.-..... , .....

This variety did not appear to be at all adaptdil to this
area. Vines were a good s i ze but very few flowers and few beans ,

It would have taken en aldi'cional three weeks to set enougl, beans
to rate with. other varie'� j as.

IDAHO PINTO (t��)
This pinto did not seem as well adapted to 011:'" .;c 1:.,1:: t ions

as the Idaho pinto from Colorado did. Beans were g:T:'1C:1. E�d J.i.I.'.�i:J not
too large. At least a 10 day earlier planting would b3 naed9Cc. ').1.1

this variety before any decision could be made.

UTAH NATIVE PINTO

This variety had hardly set a bean at frost and tb.en the

tlowers were very few. Even a three week earlier planting couLd

hardly warrant planting of this variety in this area.
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IDAHO ill (FROM IDAHO)

This variety was ver'Y �,avil�, set at the time of frost.

Abo�t 301& of its beans were too gtb�n to mature. Vines were not

large but $ubstantial 'enough, About a 10 day earlier planting would

put this variety very high in yield.

·It was realized and observed at the time of trost that no accu

rate results CQuld be obtained frotll these varieties by threshing out

wha.t mature beans there were. Consequently none of the varieties
were threshed. From the observance of the above varieties, .i.t would
appear tbe I-daho 111 would rank first with the Scottsbluff and U. S.
Pinto No. 1 ranking second. It is this agent's intent ion to plant
these three varieties next year and also try a rew more new varieties.
They will also be planted in the east Flagstaff area and in larger
plots.•


